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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Educating girls is advantageous for future livelihood security and socio economic 

development. Menstruating schoolgirls especially need to experience improved 

menstrual hygiene management (MHM) within schools in order to obtain quality 

education towards securing future as well as present wellbeing. This paper explores 

how menstruating schoolgirls’ opportunities are affected by insufficient water, 

sanitation and hygiene (WASH) facilities in schools within Sub-Saharan Africa. The 

required information has been gathered through a qualitative research method using 

scientifically based material on the situation of MHM in Sub-Saharan African schools 

as well as semi-structured questionnaires alongside my personal recollection of 

MHM. Focus has been given to the capabilities of menstruating schoolgirls under 

existing WASH facilities in schools analysed through the Capability Approach. 

Effects of poor MHM in schools are known to cause discomfort and poor 

constructive participation during lessons as well as decreased school attendance. A 

gender-based approach has also been examined which presents most schools as non-

conducive towards girl’s education promotion. 
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SAMMANFATTNIG 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Utbildning är gynnsam för deras framtida försörjningsmöjligheter samt för 

socioekonomisk utveckling. Menstruerande skolflickor är mest utsatta under de 

otillräckliga sanitetsförhållanden som råder i flera skolor söder om Sahara. Den här 

rapporten utforskar skolflickors förmåga att sköta deras menshygien under 

skolvistelsen samt hur bristande sanitetsresurser påverkar flickornas framtida 

utsikter och akademiska kapacitet. Undersökningen är baserad på en kombination av 

kvalitativa metoder och material som vetenskapliga studier, en semistrukturerade 

enkätundersökning samt min egen erfarenhet av menshygien i skolor söder om 

Sahara. Fokus har tillägnats menstruerande skolflickors möjligheter att hantera deras 

mens i ohygieniska förhållanden genom att koppla detta till ”The Capability 

Approach”. Avsaknaden av fungerande sanitetsstrukturer försämrar skolflickors 

välmående vilket leder till nedsatt deltagande under lektioner samt minskad 

skolgång vid mens. En könsbaserad utgångspunkt har det också påvisat att skolorna 

är mindre anpassande för flickor. 
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1. Introduction 
 
 

 

Education, especially that of women and girls, plays an important role towards socioeconomic 

development which translates in that women not only as individuals reap the benefits of being educated 

but that it also extends to the societies they live in.
1
 It helps create capabilities for individuals to 

improve their standard of living and increase their economic output. There are however downsides to 

education when not kept up to standards. A fact well known to me during my years of schooling spent in 

a low-income country (LIC). Providing quality education in LICs should not be limited to facilitating 

academic achievements alone. Promoting good Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) practices in 

schools is just as relevant as intellectual stimulation within classrooms and must be regarded as such. 

1.1 Water, Sanitation and Hygiene in Schools 
 

The majority of schools in low-income countries fail to provide sufficient water supply and improved 

sanitation facilities for their students. The burden of which falls most heavily on menstruating 

schoolgirls. In such a crucial part of life where children learn by example, the negligence of WASH in 

schools (WinS) fails to address the importance of promoting lifelong healthy hygiene practices.
2 

 
Needless to say, poor WASH practices within most schools in Sub-Saharan Africa result in the spread of 

diseases further jeopardising regular class attendance most specifically for girls. 
 

Alexander et al. write about the importance of WinS and lay emphasis on the fact that it helps 

reduce helminthic diseases and improve pre-adolescent girls’ attendance. Their cross sectional survey of 

62 schools in rural Kenya shows how schools still lack sufficient WASH facilities for menstruating 

girls. Surveys have show that the world is not ready to achieve the millennium development goal 7 

(MDG 7) of halving the number of people who lack access to basic sanitation and safe drinking water 

by 2015. These MDGs have been developed by the United Nations and consist of 8 main directives all 

aimed to be accomplished by the year 2015 by all member States.
3
 Most of those countries unable to 

meet this target are in Africa and Southern Asia. 
 

The two major regions of the world suffering from extreme poverty are listed as South Asia and 

Sub Saharan Africa ranking amongst the lowest levels of per capita income.
4
 Widespread poverty in 

these regions has resulted in difficulties of accessing improved sanitation services and has hindered 

 

 
1 E. Unterhalter, ‘Gender equality, Education, and the Capability Approach’, 2007, p. 97

  

2 Global Analysis and Assessment of Sanitation and Drinking water, 2014. p 7
  

3 World Health Organisation, Millennium Development Goals Fact sheet, 2015. Accessed 2015-02-26
  

4 A. Sen, ‘Development as Freedom’, 1999, p 97
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about 2.6 billion people from securing rights to basic sanitation.
5
 Safe, clean drinking water and 

sanitation was therefore in 2010 declared by the United Nations General Assembly not only as a 

necessity but as a human right with reports from 1990 revealing that around 1.5 billion children under 

the age of 5 die each year in poor water and sanitation related deaths such as diarrhoea.
6
 The most 

recent incident of the spread of a disease more readily aided by poor WASH systems can be observed in 

the West African Ebola crisis of 2014 further stressing the necessity of WASH practices and facilities 

more importantly in public locations such as schools and health facilities. Nigeria and was one affected 

country to successfully hinder the spread of the disease at an early stage through countrywide hand 

washing incentives. 
 

Other diseases prone to schoolchildren and closely related to lack of proper water and sanitation 

facilities, include intestinal worms and trachoma; the latter which can be successfully reduced through 

introducing improved sanitation facilities such as latrines as shown in a trial carried out in Gambia (The)
7
, 

West Africa where villages experienced a 75% reduction of trachoma incidents.
8 

Surveys are now showing that around 2.3 billion people have benefitted from access to 

improved drinking water and as a result lowering the amount of diarrhoeal related deaths amongst 

children from a staggering 1,5 billion in 1990 to barely above 600,000 in 2012.
9
 This goes to show how 

effectively access to improved water and sanitation systems combat diseases highly associated with 

inadequate hygiene maintenance. 
 

Still, in spite of increased government investments within sanitation programs, much needs to 

be done in relation to the MDG 7 of having by 2015 the number of people without sustainable access to 

improved water and basic sanitation services. It has already been established that the this goal regarding 

basic sanitation cannot be met and will in fact at current rates only be achieved in the year 2026.
10 

 
Instead, majority of the global focus on improving basic sanitation now lays in the post-2015 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in aiming to reduce inequalities experienced in different 

populations.
11

 Very few countries maintain regular functioning systems for improved water and 

sanitation structures in health care facilities and schools.
12

 One of the main financial setbacks seem 

to remain in the fact that many governments still experience implementation difficulties in that their 

budgets and plans do not match. 

 

 
5 Global Analysis and Assessment of Sanitation and Drinking water (GLAAS), 2014. p 2

  

6 WHO, Water Sanitation Health. Accessed 2015-02-25
  

7 The Republic of The Gambia
  

8 S. Cairncross, ‘Sanitation in the developing world: current status and future solutions’, 2003, p 123
  

9 GLAAS, loc. cit
  

10 UN Water for life decade. Accessed 2015-02-25
  

11 GLAAS, loc. cit
  

12 GLAAS, op. cit., p 7
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The situation of WASH in schools throughout Eastern and Southern Africa according to a survey 

in 2013 by the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) shows that roughly half the numbers of 

schools involved had access to sanitation and water supply. Results however show that school structures 

consisted of unmaintained and non-functional facilities hindering menstrual hygiene management 

through for instance lack of soap and regular access to water thereby discouraging important hand 

washing incentives.
13

 Schools are known to play an important role in determining the health of children. 

Some by addressing unhealthy behaviour whilst others unfortunately through providing an unhealthy 

environment with inadequate WASH facilities. A situation worsened by absenteeism and high drop-out 

rates of girls who are in greater need of improved sanitation facilities.
14 

1.2. Problem formulation 
 

Sanitation and safe drinking water services are generally underfunded in Africa with many schools 

across rural areas in Sub Saharan Africa experiencing similar malfunctioning sanitation systems. 

Toilets in many public schools are incapable of servicing the number of users resulting in unhygienic 

environment for students especially girls. Most school sanitation facilities are also not able to cater for 

the needs of menstruating schoolgirls. Devnarain and Matthias present the implications faced by girls 

from lack of permanent water supply within their school grounds. This study is important to showcase 

the difficulties faced by menstruating girls in relation to inadequate sanitation facilities and how male 

students, revealing gender inequality within education, more readily overcome the same unsanitary 

conditions. 
15

 Does this create more of an obstacle when encouraging girl’s education especially in 

communities with strongly rooted gender roles as well as cultural beliefs regarding menstruation? What 

are the obstacles faced by mature schoolgirls during menstrual hygiene management (MHM) within 

school grounds? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
13 UNICEF, Snapshot of WinS in Eastern and Southern Africa, 2013. p 9

  

14 UNICEF, Water Sanitation and Hygiene in Schools. Accessed: 2015-02-25
  

15 B. Devnarain, C R Matthias, ‘Poor access to water and sanitation: Consequences for girls at a rural school’, 2011, p. 31- 33
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    2. Purpose and Research questions 
 
 

 

There is at the moment much interest in the ongoing discourse featuring sanitation systems within 

education facilities in developing countries. This one will focus on issues within schools in Sub Saharan 

Africa. It is of significance to try and establish the correlation between the lack of proper water, 

sanitation and hygiene (WASH) systems within schools (WinS) and schoolgirl’s education and 

wellbeing. More importantly it will take into account the correlation between menstruating schoolgirls 

in relation to existing school sanitation facilities. The main focus will be on their experiences of 

Menstruation Hygiene Management (MHM) during school enrolment. This is important towards 

understanding how the hygienic and subsequent learning outcomes of schoolgirls are affected as a result 

of existing WASH systems. 
 

The initial idea for this topic stems from my personal experience of MHM. Having attending 

both private and public schools in The Gambia has given me first-hand experience of WASH practices 

in different school settings and has partly triggered this choice of study. The choice of topic has also 

been developed as a result of the fact that the MDG 7 has failed in aiming to halve by 2015 the number 

of people living without access to drinking water and improved sanitation facilities therefore stressing 

the fact that WASH and girl’s education should be given more priority as current situations of many 

WinS within developing countries have more or less remained unchanged over several years despite 

gradual increase of enrolling female students. 

A few general focal points have been selected for this study and are as follows: 
 

 

 How can menstruating schoolgirls expand their opportunities with existing WASH facilities within 

schools?



A universal standard regarding maintenance and provision of suitable sanitation facilities in schools is 

difficult to oversee. Standards drop easily when the general assumption of quality education in many 

schools aim towards promoting academic skills thereby neglecting many important aspects of quality 

education such as hygiene promotion and gender equality. This enquiry is relevant towards highlighting 

the outcome of current conditions of school toilets in relation to mature schoolgirls. Will mature girls’ 

learning performance be altered in any significant way and is it perhaps possible that one of this study’s 

applied theories feasibly explains why some girls could be in a position to overcome poor WASH 

facilities in schools? 
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The second enquiry involves the direct and indirect impacts of improved WASH practices in 
 

schools. 
 

 

 How do improved sanitation facilities in schools help enhance the accomplishments of girls and the 

women they could become?



This examination will also look into the importance of the education of girls beyond primary levels. 

Educated women contribute positively not only towards their immediate circle and family but 

participate whether intentionally or not in a much more widespread context towards development 

on community and national levels. To what extent will improved sanitation facilities affect mature 

schoolgirl’s education? 



 What measures are being carried out towards improving cultural hygiene practices and 

sanitation services for menstruating girls in schools?



School curriculums could benefit from programmes to help raise awareness surrounding clean hygiene 

practices for health promotion. In the wake of cultural norms and taboos regarding menstruation, mature 

schoolgirls especially need information on how to recognise and carry out healthy practices during 

menstruation periods without upsetting their cultural beliefs. This enquiry will involve direct and 

indirect impacts of improved hygiene practices and sanitation services in schools viewed through a 

health or rather wellbeing perspective. It will also help recognise potential and current efforts carried out 

in order to mitigate problems relating to poor MHM in schools. 
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3. Theory 
 

 

3.1 The Capability Approach 
 

An important aspect of development studies in low-income countries lies within improving overall human 

welfare. There are various attempts aimed at presenting normative guidelines towards achieving wellbeing 

at both individual as well as national levels. One approach that considers development as the notion of 

providing individuals with the opportunity to realize their own visions or as expanding their “freedoms” has 

been developed by the well renowned political economist Amartya Sen.
16

 His interest lay within the 

standard of living and quality of life especially that of women, which is constantly aggravated by existing 

social and institutional arrangements.
17

 Sen helps evaluate human wellbeing through exploring inequalities, 

freedom and rights. He produced the Capability Approach (CA) in the late 1970s and opposes the utilitarian 

and welfarist views of human wellbeing.
18

 This is due to the fact that the welfarist theory only allows for 

the betterment of one’s wellbeing entirely through convenience or gratification thereby disregarding moral 

judgment. The choice of families to educate their girls has gradually increased overtime in Sub Saharan 

Africa challenging the norm of first and foremost educating boys. A utilitarianism approach could for 

instance normalise difficulties faced by schoolgirls during menstrual hygiene management in schools that 

provide unsatisfactory water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) facilities simply by a sense of gratitude from 

these girls in finally being offered the opportunity of receiving an academic education. In those cases, 

satisfaction of the schoolgirls in being offered the chance to be educated prevails over inadequate WASH 

systems in respective schools. Sen’s CA generally opposes theories of social justice based solely on mental 

states of satisfaction. 

3.2 Why the Capability approach 
 

The significance of applying the Capability Approach (CA) within this study is its contribution towards 

understanding gender inequalities as a result of social construction within educational facilities. 

Importance lies within identifying and measuring inequalities in schools. It is important to note that the 

norm of revising quantitative data on its own, especially at national levels, has been known to present 

limitations in analysing gender issues.
19

 Therefore, assessments are required in more forms than over-

all gender enrolment counts. 

 
 
16 Sen, op. cit., p. 36

  

17 L S. Deprez, S S. Butler, ‘The Capability Approach and Women’s Economic Security: Access to Higher Education 
under Welfare Reform’, 2007, p. 216

  

18 M. Walker, E. Unterhalter, ‘The Capability Approach: Its Potential for Work in Education’, 2007. p. 1
  

19 R. Vaughan, ‘Measuring Capabilities: An example from Girls’ Schooling’, 2007, p. 110
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Much of Sen’s work on wellbeing has been produced as a result of studying the conditions in 

developing countries through observing what people can do and achieve instead of relying on 

standardised measures used in development economics during the 1980s.
20

 The CA specifically 

differentiates between a person’s ability to carry out valued acts towards realizing their wellbeing as 

opposed to the utilitarian approach based entirely on the availability of goods and services. 

Utilitarianism could for instance entail that the inequality of resources, such as lower income rates for a 

certain group, could be justified as long as the recipient’s state of mind is satisfied.
21

 Best described by 

Walker and Unterhalter: 
 

“Our choices are deeply shaped by the structure of opportunities available to us so that a 

disadvantaged group comes to accept its status within the hierarchy as correct even when it involves a 

denial of opportunities” 
 

Walker and Unterhalter, 2007 
 

The approach of for example income as the answer towards achieving wellbeing and freedom neglects 

to take into consideration what people are able to do and become, namely people’s capabilities.
22 

Naturally, those income based normative approaches are opposed by Sen in that they impede rather than 

encourage individual goals since it is of human nature to adjust our hopes to those opportunities made 

available to us regardless of whether those opportunities are in our best interest or not as in the absence 

of improved WASH facilities in schools for menstruating girls.
23 

 
There is a version of the CA more attuned to a humanities framework. Nussbaum is an advocate 

of the CA under a more feministic and intimate approach. Her attention to a humanities and social 

framework focuses on narrative approaches to help understand individual decision making towards 

attaining desired wellbeing.
24

 This approach best understands the plight of menstruating schoolgirls in 

relation to menstrual hygiene management within school grounds as well as its impacts on academic 

performance. 

There have been acquisitions made against the CA of being too individualistic and not taking 

into full consideration the presence of groups. This could for instance entail the norm of prioritising 

male pupils who are inclined to pursue their goals thereby taking up most of their teacher’s time 

regardless of the lack of attention theses teachers in turn have for their female pupils. However on the 

contrary, the CA promotes ethical individualism whereby many advocates raise awareness of the 

importance of groups and communities in realising the wellbeing of individuals as a collective. 

 
20 Robeyns, op. cit., p. 104

 

21 Robeyns, op. cit., p. 96-97
  

22 Robeyns, op. cit., p. 97
  

23 Walker, Unterhalter, op. cit., p 6
  

24 I. Robeyns, ‘The Capability Approach: a theoretical survey’, 2005, p. 104
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Nussbaum for instance examines community membership as well as the role played by women’s collectives 

in India.
25

 Whereas in Amartya Sen exhibits confidence in the power of an individual to remain sensible 

and withstand the influences of surrounding group impact, many other CA theorists such as Nussbaum, 

Alkire and Robeyns to name a few, accept the part played by social norms and community based influences 

on the choices made by a person towards attaining their desired wellbeing. 

     3.3 Poverty as deprivation of basic capabilities 
 

The Capability Approach (CA) suggests two main features towards achieving social justice: 
 

 Functionings relating to what a person is able to do and


 Capabilities accentuating each person’s potential to carry out those actions deemed valuable in life.
26

 

In short, individual capabilities can be made up of different functionings, which are the different actions 

an individual can do. Naturally, the same set of functionings by different individuals can result in 

completely different capabilities or results. A common comparison could be that of two students 

undergoing menstruation at the same time but with different menstrual hygiene management techniques 

influenced by those choices made available to them or that they individually consider as more valuable. 

For instance, staying home in a more menstrual hygiene manageable environment or attending class 

with improved sanitary wear for increased comfort. As such, evaluating social justice through the CA


enables measuring capabilities and not the achieved outcomes as the targets.
27 


Sen’s understanding of poverty is described as basic capability failure present in situations where 

valuable basic necessities such as food, clothing and shelter are unattainable for individuals and 

communities.
28

 These basic capabilities are important towards helping secure wellbeing. It creates 

opportunities for individuals, and societies in general, to live the type of beneficial life they value. Sen 

developed 5 main types of basic capabilities aimed towards enhancing this good life and escaping 


poverty through freedom of carrying out these actions.
29

 Sen’s broad set of capabilities ensures the 

use of them in different social, cultural and geographical settings each requiring their own custom 

made lists. Nussbaum on the other hand stresses the requirement of a well-defined set of standard 

capabilities,
30

 directed especially towards gender issues within the social justice discourse.
31

 She 

employs a feminist perspective on capabilities, more precisely, on how to empower and help boost the 

 
25 Robeyns, op. cit., p. 109

  

26 Sen, op. cit., p. 74
  

27 Robeyns, op. cit., p.101
  

28 L. Terzi, ‘The Capability to be Educated’, 2007, p. 26
  

29 5 basic capabilities of Sen: Political freedoms, Economic facilities, Transparency, Protective security
  

30 Nussbaum’s more defined capability list: Life; Bodily health; Bodily integrity; Senses, imagination and thought; Emotions; 
Practical reasons; Affiliation; Other species; Play; Control over ones environment

  

31 J. Raynor, ‘Education and Capabilities in Bangladesh’, 2007, p. 163
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opportunities of girls through education so as to help them aspire into meaningful women.
32

 

Nussbaum’s main aim with her version of the CA is to provide political guidelines that should be 

generally applicable by all governments and guaranteed to their citizens.
33

 Her own list of capabilities 

developed over the years are made up of 10 points some of which are directly connected to menstrual 

hygiene management of girls in schools and are mentioned shortly below: 
 

 Bodily health: relating to reproductive tract infections that can occur with poor MHM


 Bodily integrity: comprising of cultural affiliation and perceptions of purity and honour


 Emotions: accompanied shame felt by schoolgirls unable to carryout MHM in school.

Without a more detailed list of relevant capabilities, Nussbaum fears that Sen’s list is vulnerable to 

misuse in whatever context is the most beneficial to oneself inconsiderate of harm to others. Whilst on 

the other hand, sceptics towards Nussbaum’s widely generalized list warn about the lack of 

democraticdecision making that could occur at local levels. 
34

 Sen’s capability approach differs from 

Nussbaum’s in that his lies closer to economic theory and does not focus entirely on liability to 

government in correcting inequalities or initiating social change. However, both Sen and Nussbaum 

strive towards the social justice ideal of empowering capabilities for promoting freedom. They also 

observe capacity building as the means towards challenging cultural and economic normative 

standards in order topoverty through capability failure.
35

 This concept strengthens my choice of 

theory as quality education for menstruating girls will enhance their present and as well as future 

freedoms towards alleviating capability failure and thereby poverty.

A crucial aspect of the CA is the power to recognise each individual as active participants in 

exercising decision making towards achieving their own valued empowerment as opposed to being 

passive bystanders.
36

 In other words, given the availability of a map, one should be able to navigate to 

the desired destination rather than remain lost and clueless in the wilderness which in this case would 

relate to quality education for girls as a means for them to realise their opportunities towards achieving 

a more valued outcome. It summarises Sen’s view on agency as an individual in charge of their own 


destiny and who strives towards attaining these goals.
37

 Here, the importance lies within using the CA 

in exploring the resources made available to schoolgirls in relation to what they can manage to do with 

these also keeping in mind their respective valued outcomes. Say for instance, the value of the culturally 

associated virtue for the schoolgirl who bleeds heavily and chooses to stay home from her school’s 

unsuitable menstrual hygiene management (MHM) environment due to the fear of having her menstrual 
 
32 Raynor, op. cit., p. 161

  

33 Robeyns, op. cit., p. 103
  

34 Robeyns, op. cit., p. 106
  

35 R. Bates, ‘Developing Capabilities and the Management of Trust’, 2007, p. 148
  

36 Walker, Unterhalter, op. cit., p. 12
  

37 Sen, op. cit., p.19
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status “exposed” and shamed through a possible bloodstain as opposed to the schoolgirl with less 

menstrual flow that attends school regardless. This expresses the differences that occur within 

similar settings. 
 
“If all persons were the same, then an index of primary goods would yield similar freedoms for all; but 

given human diversity, the comparisons in the space of social primary goods will fail to take note that 

different people need different amounts and different kinds of goods to reach the same levels of well-

being or advantage”
38 

 
Ingrid Robeyns, 2005 

 

It draws focus away from the utilitarianism view of equal ownership of resources, for instance 

schoolgirl’s equal access to sanitary wear, as a solution to social inequalities and injustice since this 

does not take into consideration the effects of personal differences during the process of converting 

goods and resource into valued outcomes.
39 

3.4 Capability Approach and Education 
 

The lack of education is a disadvantage in life that has demonstrated damaging effects on acquiring 

future capabilities. Children learn by example and are at stages in life eager to experience and learn new 

things. Education enables children to develop their sense of reasoning thereby promoting their learning 

functionings.
40

 It also helps improve the role of individuals as active participants towards attaining 

valuable opportunities in their lives. 
 

Children are however too young and therefore not mature enough to carry out valuable life 

changing decisions on their own a fact well known to me as a mother of three. The CA in relation to 

children has to include their future aspirations as well as that of their present situation. In this way it can 

apply to children as long as the CA takes into account the child’s total capabilities as the adult they 

could become.
41

 The CA offers a valuable tool when analysing quality education as well as in 

identifying the shortcomings of some education systems. Alkire understands education as an essential 

capability that provides a stepping-stone to other future capabilities by increasing opportunities.
42

 This 

includes enhancing reflection and raising awareness of ones’ capabilities which all relates to realising 

valued actions towards achieving that desired standard of living. An overly confident trait of the CA 

however is the fact that education is always considered to be empowering and uplifting thus 

 
 

 
38 Robeyns, op. cit., p. 97

  

39 Walker, Unterhalter, op. cit., p. 10
  

40 Terzi, op. cit., p. 30
  

41 P. Flores-Crespo, ‘Situating Education in the Human Capabilities Approach’, 2007, p. 53
  

42 Terzi, op. cit., p. 31
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disregarding the possibility of education as otherwise.
43 

 

Unlike the basic capabilities list, Sen has chosen to refrain from constructing a certain list of 

educational capabilities meaning that these are context dependent and that they should allow for 

selection by those actively engaged and concerned within the different featured settings.
44

 Sen’s CA 

regarding education is somewhat simplified in not allowing for education to be understood as a concept 

that could consequently suppress the freedoms of women such as in unregulated school environments 

risking schoolgirls exposure to sexual harassment by teachers and peers.
45

 Personal, social and 

environmental influences are contributing factors towards creating educational capabilities and these 

strongly shape schoolgirls’ preferences none the least through social norm and beliefs.
46

 This presents 

a challenge in the assumption that formal education inevitably promotes development and expands the 

freedom of a person. Educated, employed or technically skilled individuals can still experience 

inequalities and discrimination through society’s constructed norms and preferences.
47 

 
Albeit, the CA is an advocate of identifying schoolgirl’s unique functionings. Therefore the 

notion of for instance standardised examinations and performance tests as forms of academic 

evaluations discounts schoolgirls’ capabilities and so the CA would instead urge for innovative ways 

of measuring equality within education.
48

 This does not however mean that the CA is entirely based on 

an individualistic framework but rather on “ethical individualism” taking into consideration moral 

outcomes affecting other students in the same social environment. Whereas the utilitarian approach 

prefers to focus on the best possible outcome for the largest available group.
49

 Thus choosing to 

concentrate on equalising end results and resources rather than aiming towards equalising capabilities 

and what individuals are able to do. 
 

Applying the CA on girls’ education shows that these educational facilities have important effects on 

schoolgirls’ ability to carry out MHM tasks. This is because institutions provide opportunities for 

individuals that individuals themselves cannot provide for others and as such institutions help oversee the 

promotion and empowerment of capabilities.
50

 The CA therefore encourages the involvement of social 

structures and institutions in enhancing capabilities but lays emphases on the fact that these are the tools 

towards acquiring wellbeing and not the actual ends of wellbeing.
51

 Meaning that educational facilities in 

this case, are liable for presenting menstruating schoolgirls the opportunity of accessing quality education,  
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but not however for the produced outcome of this guidance. The main concern of the CA revolves 

around the diversity of human beings and as a result their own capabilities. 
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4. Method 
 
 

 

This topic is of current interest and has been the focus of past as well as ongoing research. The 

production of this study has been carried out using an integrated methodology approach. A combination 

of three main sources of data was applied namely participatory approach via my personal recollection of 

Menstrual hygiene management; a qualitative literature review and lastly through the use of electronic 

questionnaires. This has enabled me to cross-examine of all types of applied information to better 

accommodate my research questions.
52

 These questions have been central towards guiding the direction 

of my qualitative analysis by remaining as partial as allowed considering my experience in forming an 

evaluation plan as in reflection of Patton’s take on qualitative approaches.
53

 The use of a qualitative 

approach has contributed towards providing a generally reliable overview of the situation regarding 

menstrual hygiene management for schoolgirls despite potential researcher bias with regards to my 

personal connection to this topic. 

4.1 Literature Review 
 

Gaining relevant and up to date statistical information on sanitation and girl’s education has been an 

important aspect of this research. Information regarding this topic has been based on a selected array 

of already carried out examinations and reports as well as a couple of academically based literature 

summarised below: 

Firstly it includes a book edited in 2007 by Walker and Unterhalter consisting of a composition 

of articles from various authors describing the correlation between education and social justice through 

the Capability Approach (CA) in which 10 of these were selected. I then referred to Amartya Sen’s book 

on “Development as Freedom” to strengthen my choice of theory and to gain more insight into the CA. 

Finally, three different books were introduced in assisting me within my methodological framework 

namely Patton’s “How to use qualitative methods in evaluation”, Vandana and Potter on “Doing 

Development Research” and finally Farahani on Diasporic Narratives of Sexuality. 
 

I then applied the Södertörn University’s search motor called Söder Scholar to sort through 

abstracts of peer reviewed articles produced as a result of the following different search combinations: 

menstruation, schoolgirls, water sanitation and hygiene, sanitation facilities, toilets, menstrual hygiene 

management, education. Those articles relevant to my study in terms of context were selected and 
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amounted to about 30. A second examination was carried out according to suitable geographical criteria 

within Sub-Saharan Africa, which resulted in a final selection of 13 articles. 

Lastly, various global organisations provide access to approved statistics on both past and 

current situations regarding WASH. I have accessed information via the World Wide Web from the 

World Health Organisation (WHO), the United Nations (UN) and the United Nations Children’s Fund 

(UNICEF). Also, 3 net publications regarding WASH and MHM have been applied from UN, UNICEF 

and Water Aid altogether amounting to 7 different reports and internet sources. 

4.2 Personal Recollection 
 

My personal experience and observations of menstrual hygiene management (MHM) in schools have 

been recorded as remembered. This specific recollection has helped me form a general background 

concerning the current situation of WASH in Schools (WinS) for menstruating girls. It has enabled me 

to apply an inductive approach towards my work by presenting me with some clarification surrounding 

the situation of menstruating schoolgirls without entirely applying predetermined goals prior to my data 

collection. Instead these have developed as a result of open-ended observations guided by questions, 

measurable factors and literature review based data collections.
54

 My personal involvement as a 

researcher is similar to that of Fataneh Farahani in her study of identity constructions of Iranian-Swedish 

women based on exploring their sexualities.
55

 I admit that my combined attribute as former schoolgirl 

in a LIC as well as author of this research has personally influenced my choice of analysing the material 

for this study. Farahani discusses views surrounding perceptions of conducting research under dual 

positions as both an “insider” and “outsider”. She refers to Ghorashi who examines these dual 

positioned researchers to reveal the custom of a higher recognition of the “outsider” role as opposed to 

the “insider” one.
56

 Farahani goes on to draw attention to those researchers left in limbo when not 

entirely belonging to a fixed position as “insider/outsider” prompting reflections on which type of 

potential reader to target. She also means that a separation of the academic reading from the personal 

history of the researcher would be an unproductive approach since the “personal” and “academic” are 

both integrated and co-dependent towards forming academic opinions.
57

 Therefore specific recollection 

of events that occurred in the past are liable to scrutiny taking into consideration my insider position in 

regarding the choice of questions for my questionnaire as well as time lapse and its effects on memory. 

Yet my recollection of MHM in school surrounds an action occurring frequently and predictably each 
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month over a period of 5 years creating reliable information based on familiarity with less inclination 

of being affected by memory bias. 

4.3 Questionnaires 
 

The use of primary material was introduced through electronic semi-structured questionnaires answered 

by former female students who once attended schools in the West African country of The Gambia 

during pre-adolescent age. A close ended electronic questionnaire consisting of 13 main questions 

including 3 sub questions in scaled form, was sent out via social media to over 150 former schoolmates 

of mine indicating replies to be sent to my personal email so as to remain anonymous to the rest of the 

other potential candidates. This provided an opportunity for informants to talk about a subject they 

might not have expressed before to anyone. 22 informants ended up answering my questionnaire almost 

all of who had continued their higher education abroad probably underlying the overall sensitivity of 

any topic surrounding menstrual hygiene management and how these are still strongly associated with 

cultural taboos of non-discussable properties. I had expected more answers from those at the moment 

residing in The Gambia to help provide a more grounded assessment of the current situation since those 

informants would have most likely been in touch with menstruating girls currently in schools to 

compare experiences with. My close ended and precise questions may have had the tendency of 

producing vague answers, as informants might not have a clear recollection of the required details or of 

how much information to provide.
58

 However the case, my 22 informants provided a well-balanced 

variety of answers and perceptions of their MHM acceptable to me for further analysis. Responding to 

the intimate nature of my subject might have been facilitated by data collection via these electronic 

questionnaires as this avoids questioning a person face to face causing additional volunteer bias or 

embarrassment. 
 

This type of qualitative approach has helped express the depth of my informants’ experiences, as 

this type of research is more humanistic and personal in nature as opposed to the perceptions of the 

impersonal state of numerical data.
59

 The approach of integrated methodology through the above stated 

types of data collection have added a certain strength to my study in that they all complement each 

other by giving different understandings of the same subject. An initial inductive approach has provided 

general and transparent information on MHM for schoolgirls with care taken on avoiding predetermined 

outcomes from the start.
60

 Followed by a deductive approach enabling me to focus on what is important 

through close-ended questionnaires based on certain fixed variables with the ability for informants to 
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provide personal comments. I finally returned to an inductive approach to sort out and further develop 
 

unanticipated factors. 
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5. Findings 
 
 

Women play a major role in the socio-economic development process of a nation and so it is necessary 

to investigate the factors that should be encouraging rather than hampering the educational progress of 

girls and future women to be. This chapter will concentrate on presenting all 3 materials used towards 

this research. First I intend to give a short description of my personal encounters of water, sanitation and 

hygiene (WASH) facilities in schools including perceptions of menstrual hygiene management (MHM) 

at school and coping mechanisms adopted by menstruating schoolgirls, myself included. This will be 

followed by a literature review surrounding WASH facilities available in schools and how these impact 

on MHM for schoolgirls. Lastly, is the presentation of the questionnaires, which is further detailed in the 

appendix chapter. 

5.1 Recollection of Menstrual Hygiene Management in School 
 

As mentioned earlier, I find it necessary to describe my own personal experiences of MHM and 

sanitation facilities during my years of junior and secondary schooling in (The) Gambia. This 

recollection is vital towards my report in that it provides me with the liberty as an author to 

straightforwardly reflect upon past experiences and compare them with the different situations faced by 

menstruating schoolgirls in my applied literature reviews. I’ve had the choice of attending 3 different 

forms of schools including a private junior secondary school, labeled School E; a public senior 

secondary school, labeled School A and lastly an international school, labeled School C. The 

international school which generally catered to the less economically challenged, albeit the most 

expensive school, was the only to provide adequate
61

, clean and improved sanitation facilities 

including convenient changing spaces for girls. Water was more readily available to wash hands with 

although there never seemed to be any soap provided. All in all, menstrual hygiene management was 

sufficiently carried out in suitable conditions with little interference on my learning performance. 
 

The public and private schools enrolled students from all social and economic positions depending 

on historic affiliations associated with schools. Although with significant differences between respective 

tuition fees, these schools had many similarities and were incapable of providing sanitation systems with a 

suitable number of toilets per student as well as lack of available water for washing up both resulting in 

unclean and human waste clogged toilets. Other issues ranged from non-functioning locks on doors to lack 

of sanitary bins within sanitation facilities. Another point to note is that the international school was the only 

school to provide modern seat toilets whereas both the public and 
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private schools were equipped with flush-latrine toilets. All 3 schools were situated in urban areas where 

much of the residing population affording to send their children to school were equipped with seat 

toilets at home. 
 

My late menstruation debut gave me the opportunity to notice my classmate’s experiences 

and perceptions of menstrual hygiene management (MHM) in school, which I was to realise, would not 

differ from my own experiences to come. Sanitation facilities in the private school were in such 

neglected states that MHM was impossible to carry out with dignity and coping mechanisms where 

devised in order to avoid using school toilets. These included schoolgirls visiting a nearby schoolmate’s 

homes when in need of cleaning up and changing sanitary pads or layering up to 3 sanitary pads at a 

time to last the whole school day in order to avoid leakage and stains which would have had devastating 

effects on self-confidence and shame. Menstruation as in many cultures is associated with a social 

construct of shame and uncleanliness and is to be out of sight. The unwillingness to use the school’s 

inadequate sanitation facilities for MHM entailed constant worry during classes for many schoolgirls on 

the possibility of a bloodstain. 
 

It is understandable than my recollection of these events over the past 15 years would be 

somewhat less than completely accurate. However, these were such powerful experiences that they seem 

to resurface every now and then as a reminder of our personal capabilities in overcoming barriers faced 

when the concept of general education differs from quality education. I will also present the results of 

my questionnaires answered by former classmates on issues regarding MHM during school as they 

recall them. 
 

The results from this literature review represent a common ground discovered by the different 

qualitative researches carried out within various regions of Sub Saharan Africa. These findings can of 

course not be compared to one another under a uniform platform due to the different social, cultural 

and geographical contexts but they do provide a general overview of the current MHM situation faced 

by schoolgirls within schools and why this is an important aspect of education to highlight. 

5.2 WASH Facilities in Schools 
 

As mentioned earlier, it is necessary to stress the importance of delivering not only basic education but 

also quality education to the young and eager. Menstrual hygiene management (MHM) in schools 

becomes increasingly difficult to carry out with dignity in schools experiencing insufficient water and 

sanitation facilities. Quality education should therefore imply more than just improving academic 
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resources. A concept proved difficult to overcome when most schools prefer to finance additional 

classes rather than prioritise extra latrines as observed in some Ethiopian schools.
62

. 

Sommer has been engaged with studying MHM for schoolgirls and her research in Tanzania 

explores various factors affecting the development of these girls. This included investigating those 

WASH facilities and structures made available to schoolgirls as well as cultural beliefs surrounding 

menstruation and sanitary disposal systems.
63

 Schoolgirls for instance faced water supply problems 

during toilet visits and expressed the need of water systems inside each school latrine to facilitate 

washing up and thereby help reduce absence faced by many of them during menstruation periods. 

Similar water issues were faced by Kenyan schoolgirls in a study carried out by Alexander et al. through 

conducting unannounced visits where only 8 out of the 62 observed schools provided water in 

connection to the girl’s latrines.
64

 Sommer’s study however underlines school’s inadequate water 

supply also as a result of the country’s overall water shortage problems,
65

 highlighting once again the 

state in which many Sub Saharan regions underfund and mismanage Water and Sanitation systems. This 

inadequate water supply issue is further reflected in a country based presentation of Burkina Faso and 

Niger made through UNICEF’s virtual conference on MHM in Schools showcasing 16 presentations 

from low-income countries around the world.
66

 School facilities lacked sufficient water and latrine 

resources per student and schoolgirls found it increasingly difficult to manage their hygiene during 

menstruation. Additionally, as presented by a survey of 59 schools in Malawi, insufficient water supply 

in latrines meant that schoolgirls had difficulties in keeping themselves as well as their surroundings 

clean and odourless, interfering with regular school attendance of schoolgirls during their 

menstruation.
67 

 
Improved school sanitation facilities go hand in hand with adequate water supply systems. 

Garn et al explore toilet use and conditions by students in Kenyan primary schools and identify the 

presence of factors affecting school sanitation practices and maintenance besides simply providing 

school latrines.
68

 Many schoolgirls unable to carry out MHM in their schools suffered from insufficient 

number of toilets per pupil. However it was also discovered that increased number of toilets per student 

does not assure MHM if not associated with improved water supply. 
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In short, overall unsatisfactory sanitary situations within school environment obstruct 

menstruating schoolgirls’ hygiene management including disposal of used sanitary products, leading in 

one way or the other to further effects. This includes for instance Sommer’s reference to a study carried 

out in Ethiopia where inadequate WASH facilities in schools interfered with schoolgirls’ successful 

attendance due to lack of MHM opportunities.
69

 This fact was further strengthen by Sommer’s own 

study in Tanzania where schoolgirls expressed both social and physical difficulties created within school 

grounds during menstruation periods relating to impeded school attendance as well as lack of 

constructive participation in lessons. Another piece that touches upon absenteeism and even drop-outs 

from school due to insufficient WASH facilities connected to menstruation is presented by a survey 

from Water Aid in 2009 revealing the main reason of this as lack of: privacy, water and sanitary 

disposal systems.
70 

5.3 Sanitary Wear 
 

A reoccurring issue observed in many schools under various MHM research has been the lack of 

appropriate distribution and changing systems in place regarding sanitary wear as well as disposal 

management. Poor quality sanitary protection wear commonly available to adolescent schoolgirls 

alongside unsatisfactory WASH resources in schools hinders and consequently intensifies lack of school 

attendance or altogether leads to drop out from schools.
71

 The Burkina Faso and Niger report presented 

at UNICEF’s virtual conference noted that the majority of the observed menstruating schoolgirls in both 

countries were unable to change their used sanitary wear in schools due to lack of changing rooms and 

no sanitary wear disposal options leading to absenteeism.
72

 In the case of Alexander et al.’s report, only 

1 out the 62 schools burned used sanitary wear in rubbish pits.
73

 Other options by the remaining schools 

included disposal of pads in school latrines, girls carrying home their used pads and other unknown 

disposal procedures or simply no answers from the rest of the schools. Some countries such as Burkina 

Faso and Niger rely solely on imported and therefore more expensive sanitary pads, as these are not 

locally produced meaning that most economically disadvantaged schoolgirls are rendered to the use of 

sanitary protection comprising of cloth rags and sometimes cotton.
74

 Similar coping mechanisms are 

found in Nigeria where only less than a third of adolescent girls living in urban areas could afford 

commercially produced sanitary pads leaving the majority to rely on inadequate homemade sanitary 
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wear risking school absenteeism or more time spent maintaining their reusable sanitary products rather 

than on schoolwork.
75

 Some other disadvantages mentioned in using inadequate cloth rags also 

included discomfort faced during long distances to schools or long school days.
76 

 
Reusable sanitary wear, when manufactured properly, provides advantages other than promoting 

environmental sustainability. The Irise research group aims towards producing a reusable pad for 

facilitating MHM and improving school attendance during menstruation for schoolgirls in East Africa. 

Wilson et al presents the reusable products according to Ugandan schoolgirls as long lasting for up to a 

year thereby making them 11 times more affordable than a supply of commercially produced Always 

pads to last the same duration of time.
77

 Likewise, students and teachers have expressed positive 

reactions towards Project Mwezi in Kenya which trains girls and women in making handmade reusable 

sanitary towels that are much more affordable than the Always brand.
78 

5.4 Cultural Structures 
 

As Amartya Sen points out, extreme inequalities such as those surrounding race, gender and class 

exist and thrive under the lack of awareness or understanding of other alternatives.
79

 Freedom of 

parents in choosing educational programs for their children as such has been and is still influenced by 

those existing social and cultural arrangements. The most popular option overall having been that of 

parents educating their boys rather than girls thereby unconsciously shaping school environments to 

better accommodate for male students. Unsanitary toilets for instance, are less to affect schoolboys 

and younger girls since they more readily have the option of urinating elsewhere as opposed to older 

schoolgirls who need to guard their virtue and are forced to use the unhygienic toilets.
80

 Older girls 

are more touched by cultural affiliation concerning privacy and in accordance must observe necessary 

requirements of remaining honourable. 
 

Menstruation has long since been associated with taboos and other cultural perceptions of 

uncleanliness thereby hampering gender development incentives.
81

 Many cultures still ban menstruating 

women and girls from specific places as well as preventing them to partake in certain activities as in the 

case of Burkina Faso and Niger where menstruation is still perceived as “dirty”.
82

 Other traditional notions 

of menstruation associated with spiritual beliefs also affect menstrual hygiene management as 
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well as sanitary wear disposal through observed rules and regulations believed to lead to ill 

consequences if not correctly followed.
83

 This could be observed in a worldwide literature review 

concerning concepts and perceptions surrounding menstruation and how many of these are still currently 

influenced by cultural taboos and beliefs.
84

 Examples of cultural norms surrounding MHM are drawn 

from Ghana and Tanzania that showcased similar consequences of improper sanitary wear disposal 

leading to infertility. A healthy learning environment is necessary to improve the learning performance 

of students and MHM includes the ability to properly dispose of sanitary menstruation materials. 

Sustainable school sanitary disposal systems need to consider cultural contexts in order to facilitate 

existing WASH practices and also to eliminate lack of shame for those schoolgirls disposing of their 

used sanitary items.
85 

 
Some high-income countries also show the same patterns of reluctance as low-income countries 

in schoolgirls sharing their menstrual status with their teachers due to social norms regarding 

menstruation.
86

 This demonstrates that shame and stigma associated with menstruation is a global issue 

not only linked to cultures in low income countries. Stubbs explores perceptions of menstruation in the 

United States and girls’ attitudes surrounding their knowledge of menstruation. She refers to profit 

driven sanitary product manufacturers interpreting menstruation as an issue that needs fixing in order to 

promote less visibility as well as the image portrayed by some pharmaceutical companies as “treating” 

menstruation.
87

 As if it were a sickness to be gotten rid off. 
 

Another study carried out in the United States by Johnston-Robledo and Chrisler examined 

menstruation as social stigma and presented the shame faced by menstruating women in relation to their 

monthly menstrual bleedings.
88

 Issues of MHM in public areas such as schools were discovered as well 

as similar worries over leakages and the need for their menstrual status to remain hidden as in the case 

of menstruating schoolgirls in SSA. 

5.5 MHM Awareness 
 

All girls at one point inevitably experiences menstruation, as it is a natural process of maturity. The 

menstruation debut for many girls occurs whilst enrolled in schools, which intensifies their menstrual 

hygiene management. Unless correctly managed, menstruation can lead to various health issues related 
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to urinary or reproductive tract infections.
89

 Other health conditions triggered by poor MHM include 

increased levels of stress, fear and embarrassment towards risk of being stigmatised during menstruation 

periods. Understanding the impact of these and other health related problems generated by inefficient 

sanitary conditions in schools could help combat absence and increases the time spent in school by those 

girls experiencing menstruation. This can be achieved through introducing menstrual friendly WASH 

systems in schools to effectively boost confidence, concentration, comfort and participation during 

learning programmes.
90 

 
Sommer et al conducted a study in 2014 concentrating on the menstrual experiences of 

schoolgirls in Ghana, Cambodia and Ethiopia compared to a former and similar study carried out in 

Tanzania by Sommer. The initial research by Sommer in Tanzania resulted in the publication of a girl’s 

puberty book aimed towards providing information concerning maturity and menstrual hygiene 

management for schoolgirls to help address the issue of lack of guidance prior to schoolgirl’s menstrual 

debut in which 320,000 copies have been published so far.
91

 Schoolgirls were allowed to take the 

guidance books home thereby sharing the information with their parents as well as with girls not 

enrolled in schools. The lack of menstrual awareness by schoolgirls in Ghana, Cambodia and Ethiopia 

prompted the production of culturally appropriate and country based books on menstrual guidelines 

similar to the successful one produced in Tanzania.
92 

 
Educational structures that lack adequate WASH facilities and programmes do not cater to the 

needs of school girls and as such breed potential gender discriminatory attitudes and environment 

intensifying gender and societal norms affecting school girls.
93

 Measuring gender equality within 

education accounts for more than enrolment targets and progress reports on educational results. It should 

include equal access to structural facilities within school grounds. 

5.6 Questionnaire overview 
 

The results of my questionnaires are outlined in table form presenting answers categorized according to 

schools with accompanied comments from informants when available. The 22 informants had altogether 

attended 7 different schools ranging from 2 public schools under government funding to 4 private 

schools managed under propriety and board ownership and lastly one unnamed school. 

All schools attended by the different informants provided gender separate sanitation facilities 

with for the most part, functioning locks. Some informants however mentioned nonfunctioning locks 
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with one expressing the need to use the facilities in pairs so as to have a companion to guard the door. 

This reveals an error in my question formulation surrounding the presence of functioning locks on toilet 

doors as opposed to “all” of the toilet doors. 
 

One of the private international schools ‘C’ appeared to have enough water supply for flushing 

the toilets with as well as for washing hands. Yet there still seemed to be some discontent concerning 

the availability of water and placement of the tap with the best water supply outside of the toilet 

facilities. An informant from the privately owned School ‘E’ relays a short but strong message on the 

importance of washing hands. Her reply on the question of the availability of water for hand washing 

was: “Sometimes (does that even count?)”
94

. It draws attention upon the fact that good hand hygiene 

cannot be kept after visiting restrooms only through the occasional presence of water, which is 

comparable to the complete unavailability of water. Half of all the informants answered that they did 

not have soap to wash hands with in schools and one associating comment touches on the complexity of 

using public soap: “No- I don't think I would have used it if there was” (School C). The generally used 

type of soap is the soap bar and this would have been the option made available in schools if any. What 

the informant could have suggested was the lack of familiarity in using the same hand soap bar as 

hundreds of other individuals. Another informant from the public school ‘A’ strongly expressed the 

absence of soap to wash hands with through her answering on the availability of soap in schools: “Hell 

no”. Not entirely farfetched from concluding that this informant had neither experienced nor heard of 

the provision of any kind of soap whatsoever in school toilets during her attendance. 
 

Only a few informants mentioned the provision of sanitary towels by schools with one 

specifying that these had to be bought from her school ‘B’. Something that caught my attention was the 

fact that whilst only a single informant mentioned the need to stay home from school in order to 

manage her menstrual hygiene, 6 out of the 22 informants stated that they at one point or the other had 

been forced to go home during classes in order to maintain menstrual hygiene management. 82% of the 

informants mentioned that they never felt the need to enroll in a different school with improved 

sanitation facilities. Probably because as one informant from the private international school ‘C’ stated: 
 
“No- there wasn’t any better option”. 46% of my informants believed that better sanitation facilities 

could have improved their learning abilities whilst the rest thought otherwise with one comment also 

possibly underlying another misunderstood question this time surrounding my use of enhanced 

“learning abilities” as opposed to “learning performance”. Learning ability would have probably been 

interpreted as intelligence levels purely academically based as opposed to learning performances that 

could have been affected by different social aspects of schooling. 
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6. Analysis 
 
 

The following analysis outlines how the Capability Approach (CA) correlates with all three types of 

applied material namely the literature review, questionnaires and my own knowledge of WASH in 

Schools. It will expand on my presented research questions surrounding schoolgirls’ experience of 

WASH in schools during menstruation and how their functionings and capabilities result in different 

outcomes according to wellbeing and what they value the most. My experience of water, sanitation and 

hygiene practices during menstruation in a West African low income country (LIC) has facilitated my 

ability in analysing the literature review applied for this study. The questionnaires alongside my own 

input creates a wider range of understanding the different points of view from schoolgirls concerning 

their menstrual hygiene management in schools and the correlation between these and their pursuit of 

education. In this chapter the terms: “functionings”, “capabilities”, “wellbeing”, “abilities” and “value” 

are used in reference of how the applied theory namely the Capabilty Approach (CA) interacts with 

perceptions of menstrual hygiene management of schoolgirls. 

6.1 Expanding opportunities of menstruating schoolgirls through WASH 
 

Many countries undergo standard development procedures which is undeniably strengthened by 

empowering the capabilities of women none the least through education.
95

 The Capability Approach 

(CA) helps understand education systems that aim towards promoting health and education, which can 

include: supportive teachers, suitable learning facilities and even supportive learning arrangements from 

fellow students.
96

 It is however understood as well as agreed by me that Sen’s CA in connection to 

education is rather simplified. Increased educational opportunities do not automatically result in 

expanding the capabilities of menstruating girls since some educational facilities can restrict freedoms 

rather than promote them.
97

 As such revealed by my literature review, unregulated academic 

environment resulting in poor quality educational structures with misplaced educational priorities, 

especially through the lack of proper water and sanitation facilities, hinders menstruating schoolgirls 

from exercising their ability to comfortably attend school on a regular basis during their menstruation 

periods. 
 

Differentiation occurs in menstrual hygiene practices applied by schoolgirls with varying 

capabilities in acquiring quality sanitary wear for increased comfort in order to make up for the 

generally insufficient sanitation facilities in schools. Not all schoolgirls command the ability to manage 
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their menstrual hygiene comfortably during school hours through suitable sanitary material. Answers 

from my study showed that all schools provided sanitary wear for their students but most likely 

inconsistently with varying distributive periods, in conclusion to the contradictory answers provided, 

and as mentioned by an informant from school ‘B’ these had to be purchased by schoolgirls. Financial 

incapability does not allow for all schoolgirls to purchase suitable sanitary wear. Therefore, separate 

gender toilets alone cannot account for strengthening individual capabilities towards promoting 

menstrual hygiene management (MHM) especially for economically disadvantaged schoolgirls. The 

most extreme result being those girls in possession of poor quality sanitary wear and simple menstrual 

cloths otherwise forced to go home and change in order to manage their menstrual hygiene.
98 

 
Very few girls answering my questionnaire felt the need to switch schools in order to improve 

their sanitation conditions in schools. The majority of those informants it did not apply to attended 

school ‘C’ one of whom in particular expanded on this by mentioning the unavailability of any other 

schools with better sanitation facilities than those present at her school. This might be a similar point of 

view of the other girls attending school ‘C’ that provided better sanitation facilities compared to the 

other schools. It might also be important to note that many pupils enrolled in the junior and senior 

secondary levels of school ‘C’ have either moved on directly to this level from its elementary grade or 

from another school altogether prior to their menstrual debut. Which means that most schoolgirls at 

school ‘C’ have only experienced menstrual hygiene management at school ‘C’ with the exception of 

those very few girls transferring from another school mid-secondary level or who have had much 

earlier menstrual debuts during elementary levels in another school. The point being that school ‘C’ 

helped promote MHM through providing more suitable and hygienic sanitation facilities for their 

schoolgirls thereby helping expand the schoolgirls’ opportunities. Meaning that schoolgirls in school 

‘C’ felt comfortable enough in class during their menstruation periods to attend school and expand their 

educational and health opportunities thereby making full use of their capabilities towards attaining what 

they felt was valuable to them: education. As opposed to schoolgirls attending schools uncomfortably 

during menstruation with lesser sanitation facilities and thereby distracted concentration levels in class. 
 

The literature review as well as my experience shows that existing, or in this case lack of 

proper, school sanitary facilities made available to both boys and girls, although of similar conditions, 

yield different functionings in relation to different needs.
99

 Both materials indicates that resource based 

approaches for menstruating schoolgirls provide separate facilities for girls but fail to include services 

towards maintaining their cleanliness in school. In this case hindering menstrual hygiene management. 
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Therefore, the extent to which menstruating schoolgirls can consider education as expanding their 

opportunities within existing school sanitary environments depends on individual coping mechanisms 

towards achieving attendance during menstruation. As mentioned earlier, these could include social as 

well as physical alternatives ranging from employing the use of outside school toilets to strong willed 

determination. The latter functioning which will be carried out albeit amidst discomfort, that is they 

will attend class but possibly at the cost of certain capability failures for example lack of bodily health, 

an important capability according to Nussbaum as well as lack of concentration and poor learning 

performance. 

6.2 The future for menstruating schoolgirls 
 

The Millennium Development Goal 3 (MDG 3) has highlighted the importance of womens’ education in 

promoting gender equality and empowerment of women. In short it is a tool towards attaining greater 

economic opportunities for a better life since higher education helps increase earning opportunities and 

provide a way out of poverty.
100

 This is relayed through numerous positive effects as simple as the fact 

that better educated people enjoy a longer, healthier life span and pass on greater cultural as well as 

newly acquired knowledge to their children.
101

 Despite this reveal, the number of girls being introduced 

into educational systems is still much lower than that of boys who are still given priority and are also 

twice as likely in being selected into more desirable school subject streams as opposed to girls.
102

 As 

such, educational systems and facilities in LICs have a tendency of continuing to meet the requirements 

of school boys resulting in non-conducive learning environments for girls. Encouraging girls’ education 

rests on more than utilitarianism and resource based approaches promoting mental states of satisfaction. 

Such as a scheme encountered in the literature review where families received grants for enrolling their 

girls in school despite poorly achieved results or construction of unsuitable and non-functioning school 

sanitation facilities.
103

 Downsides of the above mentioned approach includes the fact that these girls 

and their families exercise different abilities in converting monetary resources into functionings towards 

promoting their girls’ education as well as differences in what the girls themselves value the most once 

enrolled in school. Instead, the Capability Approach (CA) raises the question of gender equality within 

education by focusing on what menstruating schoolgirls are in need of and value the most. It also strives 

towards understanding those opportunities valuable to schoolgirls and how to encourage them in 

focusing on these individual acts and goals. As mentioned earlier, education does not necessarily lead to 

expansion of student capabilities. These can be restricted when poor school environment and structures 
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dictate the level of believed individual achievement by schoolgirls upon reflection of their school 

surroundings.
104

 Hopes and aspirations are generally based on perceived surrounding opportunities. 

Here menstruating schoolgirls’ freedoms are limited by exposure to insufficient school sanitation 

facilities hindering menstrual hygiene management (MHM) which in turn can affect learning 

performances. This prompts coping mechanisms that interfere with attendance and learning comfort 

instead of making demands for improved WASH systems. The future should be bright for menstruating 

schoolgirls and aimed towards promoting and providing comfortable educational facilities for their 

wellbeing and for them to achieve what they deem as valuable in both present and future terms: the 

fundamental right to quality education. More recent studies have for instance revealed that it is the level 

of a mother’s education that impacts more on child survival rather than their state of poverty; 

highlighting the importance in encouraging educational activities for girls.
105

 It can also be observed in 

various countries that fertility rates are significantly reduced as a result of educating women who as a 

result gain greater knowledge of family planning as well as being aware of the wellbeing opportunities 

received through female literacy.
106 

6.3 Cultural norms and hygiene promotion? 
 

Formal education has been observed as necessary for identity formation by altering social and cultural 

norms thereby breaking barriers and helping individuals realise their abilities and what they are able to 

achieve.
107

 However, Sen’s CA falls under criticism through this realisation by downplaying the fact 

that not all education actually contributes towards increased social and economic wellbeing of women 

and girls thereby not always resulting in improved standard of living.
108

 Educational facilities should 

for instance consider gender as a social construct and provide gender equal education for girls by for 

example improving menstrual hygiene management (MHM) opportunities of schoolgirls within schools 

premises. Many families relate differently towards the impact that gender has on the level of their 

children’s education depending on for instance geographical and historical context. Norms can be 

altered and should most importantly be made aware of this to education systems thereby enabling 

change and encouraging MHM interventions.
109

 Cultural norms and traditions are known to restrict 

MHM practices in schools and so it is of importance to apply and provide culturally appropriate 

menstrual hygiene practices and sanitation facilities to menstruating schoolgirls so that they can 

recognise how to carry out those actions valuable to them for improved hygiene and comfort when 
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attending school. A successful intervention programme is that of Sommer from 2013 in presenting a 

menstrual book for Tanzanian schoolgirls with guidelines and relevant information on menstruation 

and MHM in accordance to cultural contexts. As well as organisations such as Irise and Project Mwezi 

with workshops aimed at training women and girls in manufacturing affordable and improved sanitary 

wear products. Raising menstrual hygiene awareness and improved practices for schoolgirls helps 

realise Nussbaum’s capability of bodily health with direct links to empowerment through education.
110

 

Health promotion and culturally appropriate guidelines during menstruation helps strengthen 

schoolgirls’ cultural affiliation by combining the two and avoiding capability failure through feelings of 

shame and lack of appropriate sanitation systems. Retracing back to Sen and Nussbaum’s capability 

approach strengthens the notion of menstrual hygiene awareness as a form of empowerment and 

promotion of freedoms through capacity building in that schoolgirls are provided with knowledge in 

carrying out those actions deemed as most valuable to them despite cultural, economic and structural 

restrictions. Improving cultural hygiene practices and sanitation services for menstruating schoolgirls 

does not rest entirely on building extra toilets but of making sure that the girls’ needs are met on all 

levels regarding informational, structural and material purposes. 
 

The importance of education towards poverty eradication has already been established yet the 

concept of equal education for all is difficult to implement when capabilities and functionings differ not only 

culturally but individually as well.
111

 Immediate social environment matters a great deal towards girls’ 

education and this can be seen in Grant et al.’s study which touches slightly upon the matter that female 

students with education supportive parents are less inclined to miss out on school regardless of the type of 

encountered problems towards their schooling including menstruation difficulties.
112

 Comments from one of 

my informants triggered a thought surrounding the perception of menstruation purely as a biological factor 

as opposed to a social concept in regarding gender. The informant from school ‘C’ referred to the question of 

whether improved sanitation facilities could have enhanced her learning abilities during menstruation as “… 

not applicable”. Which I suppose refers to the biological sense of menstruation as a natural and in due course 

inevitable phenomenon with no effects on the learning ability of girls and women. Therefore the state of 

school sanitation facilities could not have had any bearing effects on her functionings and educational 

capabilities within school hours. Her learning capabilities could instead have been enhanced by intellectually 

related factors only. As mentioned earlier individual capabilities vary especially within different households 

and equal resources can lead to completely different opportunities and outcomes directed by those acts and 

choices deemed 
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as more valuable. Another take on the subject was provided by the other informant from school ‘A’ who did 

not feel that improved sanitation facilities could have enhanced her learning ability since she was already 

top of her class.
113

 Here I presume that she already is aware of the impacts that poor WASH facilities can 

have on individual learning performances even if she is unaffected by it considering her capabilities towards 

achieving top of her class results. This is where the CA fails to realise the importance in making a clear 

distinction from poor quality educational facilities and their accountability towards impeding rather than 

encouraging opportunities and freedoms of menstruating schoolgirls.
114 

6.4 Opportunity Cost for menstruating girls schoolgirls 
 

There is no denying the fact that poor water, sanitation and hygiene facilities in many schools within 

LICs interfere with menstrual hygiene management of many schoolgirls none the less through gender 

inequalities. Educational systems are liable towards providing quality education for girls especially, 

considering the fact that gender inequality is a product of social construct. Therefore menstrual hygiene 

management in schools plays an important part towards promoting wellbeing for girls. The CA best 

describes for me the variations in which educational goals are gained or lost given the diversity of 

individual capabilities of menstruating schoolgirls, which are influenced by personal, social and 

environmental factors. 

Some menstruating schoolgirls might have extra non-monetary and out-of-school-hours resources to 

help develop their educational capabilities hampered by poor WASH facilities in schools such as 

educated parents or surplus time to spend on studies and repetition. Whilst other menstruating 

schoolgirls might be more controlled or influenced by cultural practices introducing them earlier into 

gender roles of womanhood gradually separating them from the educational time they already lost as 

a result of poor WASH facilities in schools interfering with their learning concentration. These 

reasons are explained through the CA by highlighting the opportunities available to schoolgirls as 

well as the differences in choices made towards achieving those goals considered valuable by each 

and every one of them. 
 

The CA has helped me in my research by understanding the complexities involved when 

educating girls but most importantly the difficulties faced by girls in choosing to educate themselves 

for their wellbeing whilst constantly surrounded by external influences beyond their control. 

 
 
 
 

 
113

 School A with government funding prioritizes quality education in terms of academic achievement with highly rated 
national results.  
114

 Raynor, op. cit., p. 163 
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7. Concluding discussion 
 
 

This chapter presents the three main enquiries I have chosen to focus on regarding menstruating 

schoolgirls’ access to sanitation facilities within their schools mainly in the region of Sub Saharan 

Africa. It will also touch upon external reflections surrounding menstrual hygiene management as 

well as WASH systems. The results of which will help raise awareness about the current WASH 

conditions faced in schools. The relevancy of this subject has been to highlight the importance of not 

only providing education to girls but that of quality education. Womens’ empowerment through 

education has been proven to promote capabilities contributing to increased wellbeing and health 

including reduced fertility as well as child mortality rates. Yet 2.6 billion people still lack access to 

improved sanitation facilities with many governments in Sub Saharan Africa generally underfunding 

water and sanitation budgets. The literature reviews alongside my questionnaire survey have 

highlighted the lack of improved sanitation facilities prevailing in many schools. My own personal 

experience of MHM applies to both the literature review as well as the results of the questionnaires. It 

confirms the state of inadequate WASH systems prevailing in many schools. 

 

“What measures are being carried out towards improving cultural hygiene practices and sanitation 

services for menstruating girls in schools?” 
 

Firstly I aimed to investigate measures carried out towards improving cultural hygiene practices 

and sanitation services for menstruating schoolgirls. I encountered three main mitigation alternatives 

namely: informational, structural and material based promotion. 
 

Information based promotion: Menstruation is considered as unclean and shunned upon in many 

societies not only in Sub Saharan Africa. Cultural norms and traditions usually demand specific 

menstrual management observations with, for the most part, misplaced information. These perceptions 

of uncleanliness and shame hinder gender development initiatives. There is however progress being 

made such as educative programmes in Tanzania, Ghana, Cambodia and Ethiopia aimed at raising 

awareness about MHM through the production of a guideline booklet for schoolgirls. This has proven 

important towards raising awareness and promoting good menstrual hygiene in affiliation with local 

contexts so as not to upset cultural beliefs surrounding menstruation. It also helps that these norms 

surrounding menstruation are socially constructed and therefore viable to change. This could however in 

my opinion take more than merely the production of booklets to achieve as many of these cultural 

values surrounding taboos affect all members of a family and not simply one menstruating schoolgirl 

alone. Her actions will reflect upon the entire family and must therefore be regarded as conventional 
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enough by the community as a whole. Stating the fact that MHM should be raised on community levels 

and not just within schools. 

Structural promotion: Promoting MHM through providing improved sanitation facilities is the 

most difficult alternative to implement considering the current financial situation of many WASH 

systems in Sub Saharan Africa. The main reason for this being many governments underfunding and 

incapacities in administering regular functioning systems for improved water and sanitation supply 

within health and educational facilities. These financial difficulties also include school administrates 

placing incorrect priorities by increasing the number of classrooms as opposed to improving the WASH 

conditions of schools. Where they are lacking, many non-local donor organisations aim to mitigate the 

problem of lack of sanitation facilities by constructing these mostly on their own terms. This is for 

instance usually carried out improper of local knowledge such as preferences of pit latrines over seat 

toilets by the main stakeholders thereby creating a typical top-down approach to development.
115 

 
Material based promotion: Since many schools do not provide sanitary products for their 

schoolgirls, those economically challenged resort to lesser homemade alternatives whilst conditions of 

WASH facilities in many schools make it difficult for these menstruating girls to properly maintain 

cleanliness when changing their used sanitary cloths prompting absence from school. Therefore, the 

temporary solution to this has been the promotion of locally manufactured and long lasting reusable 

sanitary wear products aimed at providing comfort and better MHM as well as being affordable. These 

workshops differ in concept but many of them train girls and women in hand making reusable pads 

much cheaper than imported products as well as catering to good MHM. I have for instance come across 

recent MHM interventions in Nepal where economists have aimed at introducing the menstrual cup 

made out of silicone in order to collect menstrual flow thereby eliminating disposal issues encountered 

when using other sanitary products.
116

 Both the washable menstrual cups and the reusable pads are 

environmentally friendly but the former mentioned needs lesser upkeep and therefore contributes 

towards a more sustainable environment. 
 

Recently, efforts have increased towards alleviating the unhygienic situation of menstruating 

schoolgirls attending school under non-functioning WASH facilities. However, a combination of raising 

awareness about MHM together with sufficient WASH funding is necessary to fully improve the health 

and wellbeing of menstruating schoolgirls. 

 

“How do improved sanitation facilities in schools help enhance the accomplishments of girls and 

the women they could become?” 
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The second enquiry shows how improved school sanitation facilities help enhance the 

accomplishments of girls and the women they could become. Improved sanitation facilities within school 

environments with the ability for schoolgirls to properly manage their menstrual hygiene reduces levels of 

stress, fear and embarrassment in being exposed and stigmatised during menstruation periods. This helps 

combats school absence by providing girls with comfortable conditions during menstruation periods thereby 

boosting their health as well as learning opportunities. On the subject of health, improper menstrual hygiene 

management causes reproductive tract infections considered a risk factor towards cervix cancer, which 

incidentally is the highest occurring form of cancer for women in India.
117 

 
The millennium development goal of improving maternal health is affected by factors such as these with 

increased need of progress in order to achieve the target of reducing the mortality ratio of women 

between 1990 and 2015 by three quarters.
118

 Less than half of this objective has been realised so far. 

The literature review shows how educating girls and women leads to health benefits by decreased 

fertility rates as well as reduction of mortality rates of children under 5. Findings also show that 

educated people live healthier and longer lives. This means that facilitating educative incentives for girls 

will help them achieve increased wellbeing and increased opportunities towards a healthier life for 

themselves and their families. Increased levels of economic opportunities are also gained as a result of 

better health thereby alleviating capability failure and in so doing providing a way out of poverty. 

 

“How can menstruating schoolgirls expand their opportunities with existing WASH facilities within 

schools?” 
 

The final investigation refers to how menstruating schoolgirls are able to expand their 

opportunities considering these existing WASH facilities in schools (WinS). My understanding is that 

schoolgirls, in accordance to the CA, are in command of different coping mechanisms due to their 

different capabilities in life pertaining to what they are able to do, what they want to do and that which 

is the most valuable to them for increased wellbeing. These choices are shaped by various social, 

economic and not to mention cultural factors. Most importantly it will depend on their own 

determination in attaining what they feel is required for their wellbeing regardless of any difficulties. 

Therefore there will be differences in the school attendance and learning performance of for instance 

two schoolgirls facing the same circumstances surrounding menstrual hygiene management in regards to 

lack of improved sanitary wear and or school resources. They will both respond differently to the 
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outcomes of current sanitation conditions faced in schools during menstruation. In this sense, their 

attendance and learning performance depends on their capabilities, which of course can be facilitated by 

improved WASH conditions in schools. Education will not automatically result in expanding these girls’ 

opportunities in environments with deteriorating sanitation systems. In the absence of these improved 

WASH facilities, the most likely way for menstruating girls to expand their opportunities through 

education is through their will power and perseverance. Keeping in mind that the opportunity cost of 

pursuing their education regardless of existing WinS is the result of having to endure inappropriate 

hygienic conditions in schools causing discomfort during attendance and reduced wellbeing. Therefore, 

the opportunity cost of some schoolgirls in pursuing future wellbeing through education is at the risk of 

losing current wellbeing and health thereby undermining the concept of education as automatically 

progressing womens’ empowerment towards improving their standard of living. 
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8. Appendix 
 

School type &        

Number of Public Private Private School Total  Recollections 

informants  Int. Local (x) answers  from 

Questions119 
A & B C & D E & F G 

  Informants 
   

 3 13 5 1 22   

Did your school (Yes) 3 (Yes)13 (Yes) 5 (Yes) 1 (Yes) 22  It was an All 

have gender-       girls school (B) 

separate toilets?        

Did the toilets have (Yes) 1 (Yes) (Yes) 3 (Yes) 1 (Yes) 16  As far as I can 

doors with (33%) 11 (60%)  (73%)  remember, 

functioning locks?       friends would 

 (No) 2 (No) 2 (No) 2  (No) 6  have to hold the 

 (67%)  (40%)  (27%)  toilet doors for 

       me most of the 

       time (C) 

       No not always 

       (C) 
        

Did the toilets have (Yes) 2 (Yes) (Yes) 3 (Yes) 1 (Yes) 19  Sometimes yes- 

available water to  13   (86%)  but often not! 

flush with?  (See i) (No) 1  (No) 2  (No) 3  (C) 

     (14%)  At times (C) 
        

*i. If ‘Yes’ how (1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 2 (4) 1 (1) 5%  There were 

often was it readily (3) 1 (3) 3 (4) 1  (2) 11%  numerous toilets 
available on a scale (4) 1 (4) 5   (3) 31%  around the 

of 1-5120  (5) 3   (4) 42%  school grounds 

     (5) 11%  and in class. I 

       don't remember 

ever having 

to queue (D) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

119 Please observe that these questions were answered in response to that stage when informants experienced their 

menstruation in schools.
 

120 On a scale of 1-5 with (5) indicating highest availability and (1) the lowest.
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School type &           

Number of  Public Private Private School  Total  Recollections 

informants   Int. Local (x)  answers  from 

Questions 
 

A & B C & D E & F G 22 
  Informants 

    

 3 13 5 1      

Was there water to  (Yes) 3 (Yes)13 (Yes) 4 (Yes) 1  (Yes) 20  Most times yes 

wash hands with?          (A) 

(See ii)    (No) 1      I believe so. I 

       (No) 1  can’t quite 

          remember fully 

          (C) 

          Sometimes (does 

          that even 

          count?) (E) 

*ii. If ‘Yes’ how (3) 2 (2) 1 (2) 1 (4) 1 (2) 10%  If I remember 

often was it readily (4) 1 (3) 3 (3) 2  (3) 35%  correctly the 

available on a scale   (4) 4 (4) 1  (4) 35%  most reliable tap 

of 1-5   (5) 5   (5) 20%  was the outside 

          tap (C) 

Was there soap to   (Yes) 9 (Yes) 1 (Yes) 1  (Yes) 11  Hell no (A) 

wash hands with?          Can’t remember 

(See iii)  (No) 3 (No) 4 (No) 4      (E) 

       (No) 11  No- I don't 

          think I would 

          have used it if 

          there was (C) 

          Honestly – I 

          can’t remember 

          but inclined to 

          say no  (C) 

*iii. If ‘Yes’ how   (1) 1 (2) 1 (4) 1 (1) 2   
often was it readily   (2) 1   (2) 2   

available on a scale   (3) 2   (3) 2   

of 1-5   (4) 3   (4) 4   

   (5) 2   (5) 2   
          

Did schools  (Yes) 1 (Yes) 2 (Yes) 1 (Yes) 1  (Yes) 5  Sanitary towels 

provide sanitary      (23%)  were available, 

towels for  (No) 2 (No) 11 (No) 4      but you had to 

menstruating girls?       (No) 17  buy them from 

      (77%)  the Sch. 

          Secretary (B) 

          As far as I 

remember, 

no!(C) 
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School type &              

Number of Public Private Private School   Total   Recollections 

informants   Int. Local (x)   answers   from 

Questions A & B C & D E & F G 22 
  informants 
   

  3  13  5  1       

Did toilets have (Yes) 2 (Yes) 5 (Yes) 2 (Yes) 1   (Yes) 10    
dustbins to dispose              

of sanitary pads? (No) 1 (No) 11 (No) 3    (No) 12    
               

Were toilets   (Yes) 9 (Yes) 1 (No) 1   (Yes) 10   No public 

sanitary enough to             restroom is (G) 

maintain hygiene (No) 3 (No) 4 (No) 4        

during              

menstruating?          (No) 12    

Have you ever (Yes) 1 (Yes) 5 (Yes) 0 (No) 1   (Yes) 6    
been forced to go 

(No) 2 (No) 8 (No) 5 

 (27%)    

home during        

school hours whilst          

(No) 16 

   

menstruating in             

order to maintain        (73%)    

good hygiene?              
             

Have you ever   (Yes) 1      (Yes) 1    
been absent from 

(No) 3 (No) 12 (No) 5 (No) 1 

      

school in order to       

maintain good          

(No) 21 

   

hygiene?             
            

Did you ever have   (Yes) 2 (Yes) 2    (Yes)  4   No - there 

the urge to enroll        (18%)   wasn't any 

in a different (No) 3 (No) 11 (No) 3 (No) 1      better option. 

school with          
(No) 18 

  (C) 
improved             

sanitation        (82%)    

facilities?              
            

Could your (Yes) 2 (Yes) 5 (Yes) 3    (Yes)10   No. It didn't 

learning ability             affect me at all. 

have been (No) 1 (No) 8 (No) 2 (No) 1   (No) 12I was top of my 

enhanced with             class actually 

improved             (A) 

sanitation             No - it's not 

facilities?             applicable  (C) 
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